
HOWO brand 12 cubic meter concrete mixer truck,mixer truck
manufactures in china

【 Main Technical Parameters 】
Production name ZZ5251GJBN3841C Concrete mixer truck



GVW(kg) 25000 Drive type 6x4

Curb weight (kg) 11980 Overall
demension(mm) 8935×2490×3875

Curb weight(Kg) 12890 Cab seats(man) 2

Approach / departure angle(°) 20.5/22 F/R overhang(mm) 1320/2515

Number of axles 3 Wheel base(mm) 4200+1350
Axle-load(Kg) 7000/18000 Max speed(Km/h) 74
【 Chassis Technical Parameters 】
Chassis model ZZ1251N3841C

Brand Star - Steyr Manufacturer
China Heavy Duty Truck
Group Jinan Commercial
Vehicle Co., Ltd.

Tire specification 12.00R20 Overall
dimension(mm) 7820×2490×3070

Steel spring number 12/12,10/12 Tires No. 10
 Fuel type  Diesel  Front track(mm)  2047
 Emission standard  Euro III  Rear track(mm)  1850
Gearbox 10 forward gear Emission standard Euro III
Gearbox 10 forward gear
Cab Luxury interior and Instrument bar, with air conditioning and sleeper.

Engine’s Technical Parameters

Engine model: WD615.95E  （Displacement(ml):9726/247）
Engine Manufacturer hina National Heavy Duty Truck G roup Co., Ltd.
Rated speed 2200rpm
Maximum torque 1350N.m

Maximum torque speed 1100-1600rpm

 Concrete mixer truck
performance

 Tank volume（m3） 10
 Material of tank Q345
 Pump/Motor/Reducer Import
 Water tank volume（L） 350L
 The supplied water
method Pneumatic

 Concrete mixer truck features  
  This is mainly used for the modern roads and major construction projects, which is for ensure the quality of
the   concrete poured by stirring the concrete slowly and continuously during transporting or one the
construction site.   







1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








